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Since FDA approval of HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis
(PrEP) for HIV prevention, attention has been focused on
PrEP implementation. TheCDC estimates that 1.2million
U.S. adults might benefit from PrEP, but only a minority
are using PrEP, so there is a significant unmet need to
increase access for those at risk for HIV. Given the large
numbers of individuals who have indications for PrEP,
there are not enough practicing specialists to meet the
growing need for providers trained in providing PrEP.
Moreover, since PrEP is a preventive intervention for oth-
erwise healthy individuals, primary care providers (PCPs)
should be primary prescribers of PrEP. There are impor-
tant clinical considerations that providers should take
into account when planning to prescribe PrEP, which are
highlighted in the clinical case discussed. A growing body
of research also suggests that some providers may be
cautious about prescribing PrEP because of concerns
regarding its Breal-world^ effectiveness, anticipated unin-
tended consequences associated with its use, and ambi-
guity as to who should prescribe it. This review summa-
rizes findings from studies that have assessed prescriber
behavior regarding provision of PrEP, and offers recom-
mendations on how to optimize PrEP implementation in
primary care settings. Development and dissemination of
educational interventions for PCPs and potential PrEP
users are needed, including improved methods to assist
clinicians in identifying appropriate PrEP candidates, and
programs to promotemedication adherence and access to
social and behavioral health services. PCPs are well-
positioned to prescribe PrEP and coordinate health-
related services to improve the sexual health of their
patients, but tailored educational programs are needed.
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A lthough U.S. HIV incidence has remained stable in re-
cent years, with approximately 50,000 new infections

annually, specific populations remain disproportionately

affected.1 Men who have sex with men (MSM) bear a dispro-
portionate burden of HIV, and in 2014 accounted for 67 % of
new diagnoses.2 Lifetime HIV incidence rates for African
American and Hispanic/Latino MSM are 50 and 25 %, re-
spectively.2 Increasing rates of HIV incidence in MSM under-
score the need for improved access to effective HIV preven-
tion options. In 2012, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approved the once-daily fixed-dose combination of
tenofovir disoproxil fumarate and emtricitabine (TDF-FTC)
for use as oral pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV
prevention.3 Since FDA approval and publication of the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) clinical prac-
tice guidelines in 2014, attention has been focused on PrEP
implementation, particularly by primary care providers
(PCPs).
Multiple studies have assessed provider attitudes, inten-

tions, and behaviors regarding PrEP, and have identified po-
tential barriers to PrEP implementation. Data on provider-
reported concerns have largely been gathered from HIV spe-
cialists,4 infectious disease physicians,5,6 and other providers
in large urban centers.7–11 Current understanding of prescriber
behavior may be limited by the geographic and specialized
nature of those interviewed.
The following case describes the clinical history of a patient

engaged in primary care in Boston, Massachusetts, and high-
lights several key clinical considerations when prescribing
PrEP. The subsequent review of provider-reported barriers
includes recommendations on strategies for increasing the
rollout of PrEP in primary care. Given the disproportionate
burden of new HIV infections among MSM, this review will
focus primarily on the evidence pertaining to MSM and the
sexual risk of HIV acquisition.

CLINICAL EXAMPLE ILLUSTRATING CONSIDERATIONS
WHEN PRESCRIBING PREP

Mr. A is a 49-year-old man who presented for routine care
with his PCP. He had been in a long-standing sexual relation-
ship with a woman who was HIV-infected, and expressed
concerns about his risk for HIV. He engaged in condomless
oral and penile–vaginal sex with his female partner twice a
month. His partner did not use antiretroviral medication. He
also reported sexual contact with men of unknown HIV status
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about twice per year, including condomless insertive and
receptive oral and anal sex. Although he reported sexual
activity with men, he identified as heterosexual. Mr. A had
been treated twice for sexually transmitted infections (STI)
and was prescribed HIV post-exposure prophylaxis twice after
condomless sex with his female partner. After a discussion
about PrEP with his PCP, he began PrEP after being screened
for bacterial STI and found to be HIV-uninfected, with normal
renal function and a negative hepatitis B surface antigen test
finding.
During his first year of PrEP use, Mr. A remained HIV-

uninfected and did not acquire any other STIs. After about
12 months of PrEP use, however, he discontinued PrEP after
experiencing housing instability and depression. Mr. A’s his-
tory illustrates several challenges that providers should con-
sider when prescribing PrEP, as they may affect long-term
adherence. His sexual history also demonstrates how sexual
identity may not be consistent with sexual behavior. Although
PCPs are well-positioned to prescribe PrEP, because many at-
risk persons present for primary care (as opposed to specialty
clinics), studies have found that some providers remain cau-
tious about prescribing PrEP. The following review of
provider-reported barriers discusses concerns regarding the
Breal-world^ efficacy of PrEP, potential concerns regarding
its implementation, and uncertainty as to who should be the
primary prescribers of PrEP.5,9,12,13 Finally, recommendations
on how to optimize PrEP implementation within primary care
are discussed.

BARRIERS TO PREP BREAL-WORLD^ EFFECTIVENESS

PrEP Efficacy and Medication Adherence

Efficacy studies have demonstrated that PrEP has the potential
to prevent many HIV infections, and medication adherence is
critical to achieving maximal protection.14–22 The iPrEx study,
a placebo-controlled randomized study of 2500 MSM and
transgender women, demonstrated a 44 % reduction in HIV
incidence in those assigned to TDF-FTC, and an estimated
99 % reduction in those whose drug levels suggested daily
adherence.14,23 Efficacy estimates in other placebo-controlled
studies of daily TDF-FTC PrEP vary greatly, with medication
adherence being the major predictor of efficacy.14–22 Some
providers have cited suboptimal efficacy in several trials as a
reason not to consider PrEP as a mainstay for prevention.4–11

However, participants in early studies were told they might
receive a placebo, and PrEP efficacy was not proven. In
subsequent studies, when individuals were educated about
the importance of adherence, efficacy results were higher. A
randomized controlled trial of MSM accessing services in
British STI clinics found that those who had access to PrEP
had 86 % decreased HIV incidence compared to those
assigned to a wait list.24 A clinic-based study of PrEP use by
over 650 MSM in San Francisco found high adherence rates
and no newHIV infections.25,26 However, PrEP adherence has

remained a challenge for some individuals.27 A study of young
MSM aged 18 to 22 years found that adherence attenuated
over time, underscoring the need for ongoing medication
adherence support.28 Women may need more consistent daily
adherence than MSM because of the slower pharmacokinetics
of tenofovir accumulation in cervicovaginal tissue compared
to rectal mucosa.29

In the IPERGAY study, 414 MSM and transgender women
were randomized to receive pericoital TDF-FTC as PrEP or
placebo.15 Participants randomized to receive TDF-FTC were
directed to take two pills of TDF-FTC 2 to 24 h prior to sexual
activity, followed by a third pill 24 h after the first dose, and a
fourth pill 24 h later. Study results demonstrated an 86 %
reduction in HIV incidence.15 Participants used an average
of 15 pills per month,15 so it is not known whether pericoital
PrEP would confer HIV risk reduction benefits to those who
have less frequent HIVexposure. Despite ongoing research on
pericoital PrEP and other alternative dosing regimens, only
daily TDF-FTC is currently FDA-approved for PrEP.
PrEP users may benefit from routine adherence counseling

and support services. CDC clinical guidelines recommend that
prescribers perform regular medication adherence counseling
and develop strategies with patients to optimize adherence.30

Adopting a framework of neutral adherence assessment is
recommended to help providers obtain more accurate patient
information regarding medication adherence.31 Measuring
blood, hair, or urine levels of tenofovir to monitor adherence
is under study, and could potentially offer methods for mon-
itoring adherence in clinical practice.32

Logistical Concerns

Providers have also reported logistical concerns when pre-
scribing PrEP,9 particularly time constraints, which can make
it challenging for PCPs to complete risk behavior assessment
and medication adherence counseling during standard brief
clinical encounters. Risk behavior assessments are critical,
however, to identify appropriate candidates for PrEP. Innova-
tive approaches to assessing risk, including computer-based
risk assessments that patients can complete independently and
prior to clinician visits, are being explored.
Insurance coverage and out-of-pocket costs of PrEP have

also been cited as barriers to implementation.9 The average
wholesale price of TDF-FTC for PrEP is approximately $1425
per month.33 While most private insurance companies and
state Medicaid programs provide coverage for PrEP,13,33 co-
payments vary among individual insurance plans, so the PrEP
package expense can be daunting for under-insured
individuals.
Gilead Sciences, the manufacturer of TDF-FTC, has

developed the BTruvada for PrEP Medication Assistance
Program^ to subsidize costs for uninsured individuals.34

However, many patients have annual incomes exceeding
income eligibility criteria, thereby limiting access.13 Ideal-
ly, clinicians or case workers can review cost-sharing
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requirements with patients prior to initiating PrEP and can
refer patients to medication assistance programs as needed.
Determining cost-sharing requirements based on individual
health plans may be a logistical challenge for PrEP pro-
viders. To help identify these barriers, providers may ben-
efit from partnering with social service organizations to
determine cost-sharing and insurance coverage require-
ments for specific plans.

POTENTIAL UNINTENDED CLINICAL CONSEQUENCES

Providers may cite other concerns as reasons they are cautious
about prescribing PrEP, including selection for antiretroviral
drug resistance, medication toxicities, and behavioral disinhi-
bition and STIs.4–11

Antiretroviral Drug Resistance

Data from PrEP clinical trials indicate that development of
antiretroviral resistance was rare for those who acquired HIV
while taking PrEP.35,36 In the original efficacy trials, few
patients developed drug resistance after acquiring HIV, and
transmitted drug resistance was rare; the few cases of resis-
tance tended to occur among patients who initiated PrEP with
undiagnosed acute HIV infection (antibody negative when
enrolled, but subsequently determined to be viremic).14–21

Although these data and modeling studies37,38 suggest that
PrEP may have a minimal contribution to antiretroviral resis-
tance at the population level, these observations are based on
limited data, so additional studies assessing PrEP-associated
drug resistance are needed.39 One recent report of transmitted
multiclass drug-resistant HIV occurred in a patient who was
adherent to PrEP.40 This case report indicates that PrEP failure
because of resistance can happen, but is rare when the aggre-
gate PrEP experience is considered. Patients should be in-
formed that TDF-FTC PrEP is highly effective when used
consistently, but not 100 % effective. Since antiretroviral
resistance could occur in individuals who experience serocon-
version and continue to take PrEP, baseline and routine HIV
testing every 3 months (and sooner if acute infection is
suspected) are indicated to avoid selection for resistant HIV.
Patients who discontinue and later decide to restart PrEP
should undergo the same baseline evaluation prior to resump-
tion of PrEP.30

PrEP Drug Toxicity

A minority of PrEP users have reported symptoms when
using TDF-FTC, but were more likely to report headache,
nausea, and diarrhea than those using placebos. This is
often referred to as Bstartup syndrome,^ and symptoms
usually resolve in the first few days to weeks after PrEP
initiation.41 Despite the favorable safety profile, some
prescribers have cited concerns about PrEP-related toxic-
ities,4–11 as studies have demonstrated a weak association

between TDF and decreased renal function42–44 or mod-
est, reversible loss of bone mineral density (BMD).45–47

Although long-term follow-up data are needed, efficacy
and safety studies of TDF with and without FTC for PrEP
did not demonstrate significant differences in rates of
clinically significant renal events between treatment and
control groups.14–21 Elevated creatinine levels usually
returned to baseline after discontinuation of TDF-
FTC.14–21 Studies of TDF with and without FTC for use
as PrEP found a 1 % decrease in BMD in a minority of
patients that tended to occur during the first several
months after initiation.14,17,48 Progressive loss of BMD
did not occur, and usually returned to baseline several
months after discontinuing PrEP.49 There was also no
increase in fracture rates over the 1–2 year-follow-up
period in treatment arms compared to control.48 Clinical
follow-up in the first few weeks after initiating PrEP is
recommended to assess for side effects, and regular testing
for renal function every 3 to 6 months, particularly for
those at risk of renal injury. Current guidelines recom-
mend that patients with a history of bone fractures or who
have risk factors for osteoporosis should be referred for
appropriate consultation and management prior to initiat-
ing PrEP.30 Additional PrEP formulations with improved
side effect profiles, such as tenofovir alafenamide fuma-
rate (TAF), are currently being evaluated for HIV treat-
ment.50 However, pharmacokinetic studies have found
that TAF achieves lower tissue concentrations in
anogenital mucosa than does TDF, which might impact
its effectiveness for use as PrEP.51 A head-to-head com-
parison of TAF-FTC and TDF-FTC is being initiated to
determine whether TAF-FTC should be used as PrEP.

Behavioral Disinhibition and Sexually
Transmitted Infections

Behavioral disinhibition or risk compensation, whereby per-
sons using PrEPmight increase their sexual risk behaviors, is a
potential unintended consequence of PrEP that could increase
the risk of STI transmission. Compensatory increases in sexual
risk behavior were not observed in PrEP efficacy trials.14–21

The early studies involved intensive risk reduction counseling,
however, and participants may have underreported sexual risk
behaviors due to social desirability bias.14,15,52,53 A recent
observational study of MSM in primary care noted that some
MSM who used PrEP reported an increase in the number of
sexual partners and a decrease in condom use, though behav-
ioral changes could not be definitively attributed to PrEP use,
given the lack of a control group.25 Long-term data on behav-
ioral practices associated with PrEP outside of research set-
tings are needed. It appears that most PrEP users had not
consistently used condoms prior to starting PrEP, and did not
start doing so thereafter. This pattern of behavior suggests
Brisk maintenance^ and not risk compensation. Nonetheless,
as PrEP does not prevent transmission of other STIs, PrEP
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must be delivered in combination with other prevention
methods (e.g. condoms) and regular STI screening to prevent
and/or promptly treat incident STIs, given that high rates of
incident bacterial STI have been seen recently in PrEP
cohorts.25,54,55

PURVIEW PARADOX

Although CDC clinical guidelines have increased knowledge
and awareness of PrEP, contradictory beliefs exist regarding
appropriate PrEP providers, referred to as a Bpurview
paradox.^9 Some providers have indicated that PrEP may
not fall within their clinical domain. PCPs have described
unfamiliarity with prescribing antiretrovirals and prescribing
PrEP,9 whereas some HIV specialists have indicated that they
primarily provide care to HIV-infected patients and have had
few high-risk HIV-uninfected patients.
Uptake of PrEP was slow during the early phase of PrEP

implementation;56 however, recent data indicate more wide-
spread use.57,58 Despite an increase in PrEP utilization, the
CDC estimates that 1.2 million adults can benefit from PrEP,
of which 492,000 are adult MSM.59 As there are only 6200
infectious disease physicians in the U.S. involved in patient
care,60 specialists alone could not provide PrEP to these large
numbers of patients. Thus, engagement of PCPs will be critical
in scaling up access to PrEP.
Although most providers are aware of PrEP, knowledge and

awareness differ by specialty. Provider knowledge of PrEP
and CDC clinical guidelines appears to be higher among HIV
specialists than among generalists.8–10,61,62 The fact that gen-
eralists are less aware of PrEP underscores the need for im-
proved training, since the majority of at-risk patients are likely
to seek health care from PCPs and not HIV specialists.9 PCPs
are well-positioned to identify individuals who may be appro-
priate candidates for PrEP. Dissemination of PCP educational
interventions to increase knowledge of PrEP is needed to close
the information gap between generalists and HIV specialists.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO INCREASE PREP
IMPLEMENTATION IN MSM

To improve the rollout of PrEP, multilevel interventions are
needed to address provider-reported barriers to PrEP imple-
mentation. These include provider- and patient-level interven-
tions. A comprehensive implementation strategy should in-
clude provider training along with community engagement to
support medication adherence in high-risk MSM.

Provider Educational Interventions

Studies demonstrate that knowledge of PrEP efficacy corre-
lates with willingness to provide PrEP.9 Furthermore, in-
creased knowledge of PrEP is associated with having previ-
ously prescribed PrEP and future intent to prescribe PrEP.61

Evidence-based educational interventions for providers are
needed that include information on comprehensive sexual
healthcare, behavioral risk assessments, PrEP safety and effi-
cacy data, and clinical practice guidelines. Such interventions
could address providers’ concerns that may be limiting their
engagement in PrEP implementation.
Data also indicate that educational interventions have the

potential to increase the number of providers prescribing PrEP.
After individual-level presentations on PrEP to infectious
diseases providers and PCPs in New York City, 13 % of
providers subsequently prescribed PrEP for the first time at a
5–8-week follow-up visit.63 However, infectious disease phy-
sicians were more willing than PCPs to prescribe PrEP after
receiving education, so educational interventions may need to
be tailored to generalists.63 It may be helpful to link potential
prescribers to local organizations that provide consultation and
training about sexual and gender minority health. One online
resource is the National Center for LGBT Health Education
(www.lgbthealtheducation.org). Establishing these partner-
ships could provide clinicians with the support needed to
identify and address clinical and social barriers to prescribing
PrEP.

Optimizing Individual Knowledge and
Medication Adherence Through Community
Engagement

In addition to provider interventions, patient-oriented pro-
grams are needed to optimize PrEP implementation. Educa-
tional interventions containing PrEP-related information
should also be directed to MSM and other populations at
higher risk of HIV acquisition. This can facilitate self-
directed referrals for initiating PrEP. PrEP users may also
require adherence support services offered by community-
based organizations (CBOs). PCPs should be aware of local
resources supporting PrEP adherence.
Ongoing research to improve PrEP adherence is underway.

Researchers at Fenway Health, a community health center in
Boston, have developed a PrEP support tool based on text
messaging and adherence counseling to promote medication
adherence. Study results have demonstrated that 84 % of
participants who received a PrEP adherence intervention,
which consisted of four weekly counseling sessions delivered
by a nurse, had drug levels consistent with daily PrEP use
6 months post-intervention.64 Provider counseling in combi-
nation with medication adherence interventions may have the
greatest impact in maximizing PrEP adherence, so it will be
important for PCPs to be informed about local resources and
CBO programs that provide ongoing support.

Improved Identification of Appropriate
Candidates for PrEP

The current unmet demand for PrEP also requires im-
proved methods of identifying appropriate candidates for
PrEP within primary care. However, providers may be
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uncomfortable discussing sexual behavior and HIV risk
with patients,65 which may limit access to PrEP. Data
from one HIV clinic indicated that 46 % of respondents
felt uncomfortable discussing their sexual practices with
their PCP.66 Furthermore, PCPs may not routinely ask
questions about sexual orientation and gender identity
(SO/GI), or conduct routine sexual risk behavior assess-
ments.67 As a result, patients who would be eligible can-
didates for PrEP may not be identified.
Novel approaches to streamlining behavioral risk as-

sessments and incentivizing providers to routinely ask
SO/GI questions could lead to improved identification of
PrEP candidates. Risk screening algorithms that use
patient-reported behaviors to generate estimates of HIV
risk have been developed to identify patient candidates
for PrEP.68,69 It may also be beneficial for providers to
ask patients SO/GI questions as part of comprehensive
care. Proposed changes to the Health Resources and Ser-
vices Administration 2016 Uniform Data System
reporting include routine collection of SO/GI data.70 The
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services will also
require electronic health records certified under the mean-
ingful use incentive program to include SO/GI data fields
beginning in 2017.71 By increasing routine SO/GI data
collection, providers should be better able to identify
appropriate candidates for PrEP.

Coordination of Care and Other Health-
Related Services in Primary Care

As the U.S. health care system continues to undergo reform,
it would be desirable to incentivize PCPs to conduct routine
HIV risk assessments and to oversee the provision of PrEP
as part of value-based care. This could potentially occur in
patient-centered medical homes that are designed to opti-
mize coordinated care and preventive health. Provision of
PrEP requires behavioral risk assessment, medication ad-
herence counseling, and other health-related services.
These include HIV testing at least every 3 months, other
STI testing at least every 6 months, routine laboratory
testing, and coordination of support services.30 Although
some PCPs report challenges in the provision and coordi-
nation of PrEP-related services,4–11 primary care clinics
have the infrastructure to provide coordinated longitudinal
care that is needed for PrEP. Evaluations of PrEP imple-
mentation in multiple clinical settings offer evidence that
non-HIV specialists can successfully deliver PrEP in pri-
mary care settings, and future efforts can build upon these
early successes.72

PCPs also have the opportunity to discuss PrEP in the
context of overall health. These conversations allow providers
and patients to discuss why patients may engage in high-risk
behaviors and to develop strategies to reduce HIV risk behav-
ior. Bidirectional communication can allow for identification

of root causes of HIV-related risk behaviors such as depres-
sion,73,74 substance use,75–77 stigma, and discrimination.78,79

Lastly, PCPs are well trained in shared decision-making and
providing holistic care to patients, which are ideal attributes
for delivering a bio-behavioral intervention such as PrEP.

CONCLUSION

Despite efforts to increase access to PrEP, there remains a large
unmet demand. Expanding access within primary care will be
critical for scaling up PrEP implementation. Additional re-
search on implementation strategy is needed to increase access
to PrEP and other HIV prevention services. Interventions to
enhance PrEP implementation should focus on dissemination
of provider educational interventions, improved identification
of appropriate candidates for PrEP, and community engage-
ment regarding medication adherence and access to support
services. PCPs are well-positioned to prescribe PrEP and to
coordinate health-related services in the context of longitudi-
nal care that addresses overall sexual health. Moving forward,
coordinated efforts to increase the rollout of PrEP within
primary care may have the greatest effect on increasing access
to PrEP for MSM and other appropriate candidates for PrEP.
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